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"Distrust all in whom the
impulse to ~.mish is powerful,"
-- Friedrich W. Nietzsche

• 'Only the game fish swims
up stream."
-- John Trotwood Moore
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Standing Ovation

For Dr. McCarty.
At Honors Assembly
ship is awarded by the Newark
Branch of the Association for
Childhood Education to a member
of the junior class who has
evidenced good scholarship and
unusual interest in service to
others.
Mrs. Peggy Greelish was
awarded the Isadore and Frieda
Holtz Foundation Scholarship on
the bas i s of professional
promise.
The Martha Mangold Memorial
Scholarship was awarded to Miss
Arlene De Lorenzo for the professional promise she has displayed as a student in the
curriculum for Teachers of
Handicapped Children. ·
The scholarship of the New
Jersey Association for Retarded
Children, Morris County Unit,
was awarded to Robert Vernonsky
Dr. Patrick McCarty
and Joseph Columbo. There are
A standing ovation was given two scholarships, awarded to
to Dr. Patrick McCarty at the juniors preparing to teach the
Honors Assembly on Wednesday, mentally retarded, on the basis
May 17. The ovation, which in- of professional promise.
Miss Nancy O'Neill and Miss
terrupted a musical presentation
by the orchestra, appeared to be Myrna Gilule were awarded the
a spontaneous demonstration by Reading Scholarships. These are
given by the Triluminar Link No.
the student body.
Following the procession of 12 of the Order of the Golden
seniors and the opening exer- Chain to two members of the
cises, two possible choices for a junior class who have been in
new Alma Mater were presented the top third of their class in
to the student body, who were the freshmen and sophomore
asked to vote on whether to retain years and who have maintained
the present Alma Mater, adopt similar grades in the fall semesone of those presented at the ter of their junior year. The
assembly, or to continue the . students must be interested in .
search for a better Alma Mater. specialized techniques in deDr. Errington then announced v e 1 o pme n t
and
remedial
the sports awards. Athletic reading, and must be residents
scholarships were- presented to of Union or Essex County.
Art Salley and George Hudak.
The Nathan T. Schreiber
Jane Brown and Pat Ippolito, scholarship, which is awarded
chairmen of the carnival, pre- to a junior or sophomore on the
sented plaques to the following basis of professional promise,
groups: Sigma Theta Chi, for the was given to Miss Gail Adams.
most profitable booth; Rho Theta
Mrs. Miriam Ferrazarra and
Tau, for the best decorated booth, · Mr. Ronald Blazovic received
and Nu Sigma Phi, for the most the Lloyd N. Yepson Memorial
·original booth.
scholarships, given by the New
Tony Conte, ex-President of Jersey Association for Retarded
the Student Council, expressed Children to two juniors in the
his gratitude to the Council for Curriculum for Teachers of
"a job well done" during the past Handicapped Children, preparyear. He stated that harmony ing to teach the mentally retardamong the students, faculty, and ed. They are also awarded on the
administration must be achieved_· basis of professio11al promise.
Following the scholarship
for the good of the college, He
extended his best wishes for the awards, Elaine Capraro andCarmalla Delasandro, Editors-in-·
future to the new council,
Mr. Conte then introduced Joe Chief of the 1961 Memorabilia,
Santanello, the new Council presented the yearbook to PresiPresident, who thanked the dent Wilkins. The Memorabilia
students who had elected him. this year has been dedicated to
Santanello presented Conte with President Wilkins. The Misses
a gavel in . appreciation of the Linda Pollack and Mina Levy,
time and effort he had put forth Editors-in-Chief of the 1962
for the student body.
Memorabilia, were then introThe New Jersey Bell Telephone duced, along with the other new
Scholarships, presented on the editors.
basis . of professional promise
to members of the sophomore or
junior classes, were awarded to
the Misses Nancy Kohl and
Josephine Jackson.
The Croce Educational Society
Scholarship in honor of V ~ Libero
Sibilia, Class of 1917, awarded to a
freshman, sophomore or junior
man who has evidenced qualities
of leadership, was presented to
Mr. Douglas Pecina.
Miss Sallie C. Glenn pre sented Miss Judy Miles with
the Delta Kappa Gamma Award,
which is given to an outstanding
girl of the senior class for personal and social attributes, skill
in teaching and interest in personal growth.
The Teresa F. Fitzpatrick
Memorial
Scholarship
w as
awarded by Mrs. Jules Liss to Elaine Capraro and Carmall~
Miss Linda Pollack. The scholar- Delasandro
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Building Program
President Eugene Wilkins reported to the faculty at the May
1 meeting that the scheduled
building program is likely to be
curtailed. Dr. Wilkins pointed to
the costs of the buildings as estimated by the architects running
appreciably under the recent bids
for construction as the cause of
the curtailment. The President
questioned as a result of the
building limitations whether or
not the college should expand to
the two thousand enrollment
figure as scheduled for 1962-63.
Dr. Wilkins noted in his presentation to the faculty the growing
objection to limitations on enrollment. Mr. Johnson, the
registrar, said that one effect of
the reduced building program
would be lack of faculty office
space. President Wilkins presented four alternate solutions
to the use of our limited facilities.
These included: I) The increase
of class size, 2) the addition of
another period of the day, 3)
the division of classrooms into
offices, and 4) the establishment
of temporary facultv offices in
trailors. The President interpreted the concensus of the
faculty to be that enrollment
should be limited.

,Honors Program
An Honors Program will be
initiated as NSC commencing
September 1961 as a result of a
faculty vote on May IS.
The following are selections
from the Curriculum Committee
report on the Honors Program
and reflects their thinking in
regards to its operation.
Aim

In order to promote excellence
of scholarship among students
whose abilities, interests, and
potentials make them eligible, an
Honors
Program
w i 11 be
inaugurated in September 196lfor
freshman students.
Scope
At the outset the program shall
consist of special sections of
existing courses, particularly
suggested are honors sections in
selected courses in English, in
History and Social Science, and
in Science.
Constitution of the Committee
A standing committee on
Honors shall be instituted as
follows: · each of the nine departments of the College shall name
one member, the administration
shall name the tenth member
who shall serve as chairman:
the Dean of the College and a
representative of the personnel
department shall serve as ex
officio members. Serving as
chairman or as a member of the
committee shall represent his
committee assignment for the
academic year.
Students in the Honors Pr-<?_gram
Those freshmen entering the
College in September 1961 who-.
scored in the upper five per
cent on the objective parts of the
entrance examinations shall be
invited to enter the Honors
Program. The Registrar and
Chairman of the Honors Committee s ha 11 determine the
students who will be invited to
make up the first honors group
in September 1961.
In order to remain in the program a student must maintain a
cumulative average of 3.0 ("B")
or better in 11 course work. A
student may withdraw from the
program, or any part of the
program, upon written requ ~st,
at the end of any semester, act.' on
to be taken by the Committee :· n
Honors. Any other student who
has a cumulative average of 3.0
or more may apply to enter
the program at the beginning or
any semester and may be admitted by action of the Committee
on Hon.o rs.

.
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Douglas Ends
Lecture Series

Jusdc.e Douglas before lecture
Mr. William o. Douglas, Associate Justice of the United
States Supr eme Court, concluded
the M. Ernest Townsend Lecture
Series for this year on Wednesday
May 10, when he · addressed an
audience of about 300 people on
the topic of • 'Democracy versus
Communism."
At the outset, Mr. Douglas,
who is also well-known as a
world traveler and author, announced to the audience that • 'My
ideas are my own. I don't speak
for anybody." He then proceeded
with the lecture, stap.ng that
the United States is at last faced
with the necessity of winning an
ideological struggle, one which
we are currently unprepared to
meet.
Mr. Douglas then contrasted
the recent developments in Red
China and India, alluding to the
former as a representative of
communism and the latter of
democracy. Red China, he said
pre s e n ts
a
"staggering"
problem, due to its rapid population increase and its industrial,
educational
and
military
progress. He sees India and Red
China in a race, the winner to
carry therestof Asia, and warned
his audience that as of now, Red
China and communism were
winning the race.
Douglas then enumerated the
advantages · which he claims
Russia enjoys over the United
States
in this
ideological
struggle. The first of these is in
the a re a of foreign policy.
America has long been the defender of the "status quo", he
said; but in some countries, by
helping to maintain the status
quo, we have actuallly been underwriting
a
.corrupt or
tyrannical government. This
policy, he feels, "makes
Khruschev look like the gr e at
liberator."
Douglas also laid stress upon
our reliance on military means as
an advantage for the Russians.
He cited the case of Ethiopia,
where we hit what'-he termed a
• 'new low'' when -we persuaded
that country to buy twelve jet
planes, for which she _has no use
whatever. Another of our shortcomings, he said, was our stand
on the independence of nations.
He remarked that the . United
States had never voted for the
independence of a nation ·until
May 6, 1961, when we broke precedent to vote for Angola's
independence.
He then pointed out the areas
in which tne communists stood
favorably in the eyes of the
Asiatic world. These were the
proximity of Russia to China, the
great achievements she has ·made

in the fields of science and engineering, the rise of her
standard of living from that on
which Asia now exists to the
present Soviet level, and, perhaps
most significant of all, . the
Russian mastery of the world's
languages.
Justice Douglas then discussed
the advantages which the United
States can claim over Russia.
Most important of these is the
fact that we represent equality.
He said that abroad, Abraham
Lincoln is a powerful symbol
of equality, as are our laws,
our Declaration of Independence,
and the right of revolution which
we have maintained. The academic freedom which we enjoy
is another factor to our credit,
as is the versatility of our
allies, and the solidarity of our
country.
Justice Douglas concluded the
lecture with a few proposals
which he believed would further
the cause of democracy in the
world. He said he would like to
fill the world with evangelists
for democracy - men and women
willing to settle and remain in
-.a country two or more years as
apostles of democracy. Also, he
mentioned a system whereby
American colleges could be affiliated with foreign colleges via
an interlocking faculty. We should
send and receive teachers, he
asserted, not as representatives
of governments, but as representatives of private groups, such as
co 11 e g e s and universities.
Finally, he stated that democracy
has much more to offer than
communism, for man was made
for freedom, not slavery.
During a question period following the lecture, Justice
Douglas was asked for his opinion
of the Peace Corps. He replied
that it was a • 'great symbol of
America turning the corner in
the ideological struggle."

Parent's Day
The College Center Board
sponsored a prog:r am for the
parents of Newark State students
on Sunday, MaylS. Approximately
fifteen hundred people attended.
After a program sponsored by
the Department of Music, the
Guides Committee conducted
tours through many of the buildings on campus. Art exhibits were
found in both the Fine Arts Wing
and the College Center Little
Gallery. Mathematics projects
were displayed in Townsend
Hall.
It ,.has been decided that this
program will be repeated next
year.
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Editorials
Homage
.
Now that the year is drawing need dol
Not only were truths revealed,
to a close, we (the new editorial
staff) find it most necessary to · but issues were brought to a
express sincere gratitude and head that had never been aired
appreciation to our predeces- before. We must admit that a
sors. Of the twelve editors on rose-colored outlook on situathe masthead, seven are leaving tions is far inferior to a critical,
this "distinguished" college for unbiased view.
This is how we base our policy
better stamping grounds, we
for the forthcoming year. We find
hope!
it important to say thatourpaper
Through baffling experiences, will continue to use educational
hair-pulling escapades, and criticism and in doing so let
downright hard work, these the student body know what lies
people have produced a superior between the lines, Influence from
paper, which, in our opinion, is outsiders will not affect our isa major factor of influence at sue or intimidate it. We would
Newark State. It is also expe- also prefer even more opinion
dient to add, that void of public from the students and faculty
opinion and diversified disagree- through their letters to the editor.
ment, these editors have shown News in world affairs as it afthat an open mind is mandatory fects students in this college will
for the revelation of the truth. also be debated, our own perIt can be easily seen thatthrough sonal feelings will not be
the year the paper has not merely transmitted into the statements,
accepted the facts as they pre- nor will slander be found.
sent themselves. Doors were
We would never say that the
opened that might have been "new" will be as good as the
overlooked had it not been for "old", for that would be wishful
such rational minds, You must thinking. Only the future will
agree on this!
disclose that to us.
Finally, we wish the very best
Students on this campus have
. not just read about current is- to our members who are graduatsues, but have also been more ing. What more can we say but,
you for
a
fine
aware of the existing obstacles. thank
This is what a decent paper "independent" paper.

Student Council
Student Council performed
frivolously at the meeting on
May 15, although many of the
members showed more interest
than was seen this past year.
We do not have an optimistic
view of this new council, but do
feel that they will maintain beneficial procedures that were never
before used.
To begin, they are enacting a
Student Council Workshop by
which they will determine goals
and purposes, something that the
past council never found time to
do. If they do come up with
some new ideas, we hope that
they will live up to these designated goals and will not be weakened
by outside forces.
Through the process of the
meeting, the council discussed an
important issue concerning the
• 'Carnival problem". Although
different organizations are part
of the Carnival Committee and
are in mm supported by Student
Council they are indeed responsible for cleaning up all the
equipment that remains. Through
the negligence of a particular
organization, be it the organization as a whole or the precise
individuals in that organization
who were responsible for cleanup, certain equipment was left
in the parking lot that should
have been taken away including
a certain sign. Three days after
the Carnival, this sign, which
was considerably large, was
picked up by a gust of wind and
was thrown into the windshield
of a certain parked car causing
a two hundred and two dollar

damage.
Since this organization, which
is a sorority on campus can not
possibly pay the amount, the
question. was literally shoved off
for the Council to determine. Now
we ask, just who is responsible
for this situation? Motions put to
the floor allowing this sorority
to pay part of the bill were defeated unnecessarily. It would
seem that the only possible solution should have been to allow
council to lend the sorority this
money and have them pay it back
over a gradual period of time.
This idea was completely ignored
because council felt that they
could in no wayforce the sorority
to pay it back. This is utterly
ridiculous. Surely the members
of a sorority have moral standing, for it they don't they should
not be in college.
Who is responsible - the
sororoty of course. If this
accident occured THREE days
after the carnivai. It was sheer
stupidity to leave the equipment
in the parking lot in the first
place.
Council should not have to
run around and pick-up after the
show is over·' and since the
sorority was completely at fault,
they should suffer for it.
When we say Council was
frivolous with this money, it is
due to the fact that they agreed
to pay the full amount for this
damage. Does this mean that
Council will pay out every time
such an accident occurs through
carelessness? If ·this is so,
Council may fold out of existence.

EDITORIAL STAFF
To the Editor:
Congratulations for turning out
one of the finer students newspapers I've had the opportunity
of running across. Iparticularily
like your strong editorial page,
however I only agree with it part
of the time. I enjoy the "little"
controversies you get going every
now and then and often times
eagerly look forward to the next
issue to see the answers and
reactions.
I also see that you have one
of same problems we have out
here, that of student apathy.
From your newspaper I have
drawn several conclusions about
your school. One is that we undoubtly have a far more powerful
student government and that you
have a far more unrestricted
newspaper.
As for myself I resigned as
editor of the Easterner last
February over a particular incident. However this was just the
finale to a series of similar
incidents.
Through your newspaper I have
come to know your school and
feel myself as almost a sort of
proxy student.
Again congratulations to you
and your staff. Please excuse
the grammatical, structural and
spellin~ errors of this letter
but I'm too damn lazy to correct
them.
Very truly yours,
Ron Wolfe
INFANTILE BEHAVIOR
To the Editor:
As members of the now famous
(infamous) English class, we
cannot keep silent. Last week's
editorial gave the impression,
to the uninitiated, that one isolated incident was the cause for
the disciplinary action against
Mr. Bartlett. However, in all
fairness, his expulsion from
class was the climax of a series
of insolent and deliberate provocative acts directed against
the instructor. Before the final
denouement, .Mr.
Lars en
graciously
ovyrlooked
the
childish antics of Mr. Bartlett
in order to maintain an intellectual atmosphere appropriate
for a mature college level. As
future teachers, we are entitled
to know just how much of this
infantile behavior we have to
"allow" before we are entitled
to do something about it.
Shirley Wimmer
Ruth Bethlehem
Marie Sellitto
J. A, B.
COMPLAINT
To the Editor:

ful professor, energetic scholar,
FRIEND OF THE OITTCAST
and tremendous person on its
rather widely distributed faculty To the Editor:
repertoire.
I am beginning to wonder if
By placing the entire blame for
the unavoidable consequences of I have ever left high school, or
his flagrant insubordination upon is this just a continuation of it.
the shoulders of such an out- (Have you ever noticed the height
of the drinking fountains in this
standing scholar and teacher, Mr.
Bartlett has indeed exhibited the institution ?) The disciplinary acutmost immaturity and lack of due tion taken against Mr. Bartlett
responsibility for his own indis- · reminds me of my high school
cretion, One must also remember days when a ''naughty boy" was
brought before the principal for
tha~ dismissal proceedings were
initiated by the administration, misbehaving. I always thought
that college was a liberal inand NOT by the professor con cerned, It is indeed an unfortunate stitution where students were
situation when the readers of the mature enough to act as adults
Independent are exposed to only and not be treated as children.
one small portion of the total However, the incident that did
occur with Mr. Bartlett is an
picture.
example of immaturity on someone's part. Therefore, I leave
Sincerely,
Barbara M.J. Prusicki, '63. with you this question: is this a
college or a "glorified" high
school?
MISINTERPRETATION
M, Ambroze
To the Editor:
Since it has suddenly become
criminal to wear sunglasses in
class and or put feet on rungs
of chairs, may I respectfully
suggest that the faculty start
investigating the faculty with regard to these two "crimes."
When I came to Newark State
I was under the impression that
I was going to college, I realize
that I missed kindergarten when
I was a child, but really I didn't
expect to make it up now. It is
supposed to be the function of a
college or university to produce
an atmosphere condusive to individuality in
thought
not
regimentation. Certainly action
such as that taken in the case of
Mr. Bartlett does not encourage
such individuality. May God help
us Alli
Yours truly,
Mary Dormer

.

DUE PROCESS OF LAW
To the Editor:

It was shocking to read of the
total abrogation of due process in
the "criminal procedure" initiated against Mr. Bartlett.
Whether or not Mr. Bartlett's
behavior
was appropriate,
whether Mr. Larsen neglected
his professional r~sponsibi~i~es
in the handling of this problem
is not at issue. What is at issue
is, as Mr. Barrett has correctly labled it, Due Process of
Law. How can the president of an
institution o! high education announce a policy in relation to
student dismissal and then, faced
with a potential dismissal, totally
ignore said policy, denying the
student his democratic rights.
This country saw another inexcusable denial of due process in
the McCarthy era, still sees its
abrogation by HUAC, and apparently endorses this denial of
freedom and constitutional rights
as evidenced by the administration's action in the Bartlett case.
The judicial system of this
nation is dependent upon our
respect for due process. The
fact that we can allow any agency
or institution to deny said dueprocess portends the eventual
destruction of the touch-stone of
American democracy.

DR. MC CARTY
To the Editor:
As representatives of the
Freshman class, we would like
to express our feelings concerning the omission of Dr. Patrick
McCarty from next year's
faculty. Not only has he been a
valuable attribute to the Music
Department, but he has also been
an invaluable assistant as advisor to this year's Freshman
class. This job was not placed
upon him by force: he volunteered for this position and he
volunteered whenever help was
needed; he was always willing
to give up his tim~ for us. His
energetic interest for the
students as an advisor and a
friend is rarely seen in a faculty
member.
We regret Dr. McCarty will
not be here next year, for not
only will there be a great loss
to our class, but an even greater
loss to Newark State College.
Sincerely,
Freshmen Class Officers
STANDING OVATION
TO DR. MC CARTY
Letter to the Editor:
The ovation given to Dr.
Patrick McCarty personally by
an audience of about 1500 people
at the Mother's Day program
showed the great esteem and regard in which this educator is
held by all those who know him
and the work .he has done.
However, Dr. McCarty, instead of accepting the applause
for himself, accepted it on behalf of the program which was still
to follow.
Newark State College and its
students are most fortunate in
having Dr. McCarty on the
faculty.

Sincerely
Appreciative Students
Having become more and more
disenchanted with the ultra
"liberal" policies of this recent
''expose., type of student journalIt is better to be a human
ism, I wish to register a formal
being dissatisfied than a pig
complaint regarding the obsatisfied; better to
be
viously prejudiced defense of the
Socrates dissatisfied than a
so-called student "martyr", Mr.
fool satisfied, .
Those people who attended the sake--what about French? lf a Bartlett. Upon whose authority
John Stuart Mill
last Lecture Series, when Justice complete language program is does the editor dare to make
Jean
Pask
Douglas spoke, must have not instituted at Newark State, such absurd insinuations regardrealized
that his speech then this college certainly can ing the integrity of one so reemphasized what the INDEot prepare teachers to leave vered as Mr. Larsen? There can
PENDENT was plugging for all these halls. It is alsodiS tressing be little doubt that sensationalist
year, that of the enactment of a that many teachers in New Jer- journalistic motives have clouded
foreign language program. We sey do not a5=quire a leave of ab- over the entire issue in an unmust be aware of our inabilities sence to teach in th er countries inhibited and exploitive manner,
to communicate with people of because they are ha nd1capped by
Those ·of us who know and apother countries. How can we send tenure and pension programs. pre c i ate the immeasurable
people abroad through the Peace Our educational syS te m definitely opportunities which he has
Corps program if they are not needs an overall change.
provided for a true insight into
M EMBER
capable of speaking the foreign
The subject matter on which the wonders of literature and
language 7 An institution such as Douglas based his lecture is the love · of English in general.
this college should prepare its nothing new to us, but it is some- Several of the <;:urrent· English [ The op1mons expressed in signed colu~s in this _n ewspa~r
students to understand the tradi- thing we have neglected for quite majors will testify to the fact : are not necessarily the opinions of the editors, Nor 1s anythmg
tions and customs of other some time. Let us hope that that it is through Mr. Larsen's
printed tn this paper, unless officially cited as such, to be taken
countries and what better way what he has said will penetrate inspirational example that they
as official policy or opinion,
_
.
is there, but to master several into the minds of the intellects chose to enter the English curThis newspaper is published every· Tuesday of the acadenuc
languages.
(few as they may be) at Newark riculum. Few can deny Mr. Lary_e ar. Deadline is one ':"'eek before publication,
This is an issue that _w as State. In doing so, we hope for a sen!s bountiful enthusiasm for his
debated earlier in the year. We better program at · this col- students' welfare, academic and
Editor-in-Chief- Andrea Lella
have seen action in relation to a lege God save us from Medievil otherwise. A stern taskmaster,
Managing Editor- Heide Greiss
German class, but for God's mentality!
Mr. Larsen has never comNews Editors - Dorothy Wietzman Business Mgr. - Jim Haney
--------------+---------------1 promised his ideals of in- Robert Litowchak Public Relations - Margaret
Feature Editor - Angela DeRose
Maher, Marylee Witherell
Epitaph on a Scold
Her husband beseeches, if near tellectual fulfillment and has constantly attempted to promote in ' Sports Editors - Ellen Maher
Copy Editors - Judy Hoydich
Here lies a woman, no man can
here you're walking,
- John Kenny
- Phyllis Slater
deny it,
Speak soft, or she'll wake, and the student-body a sincere love
of learning for it's own sake,
Art Editor - Wilma McGinnis
Circulation Mgr-Judy Silverman
Who now is at peace, though she
then she'll start tal~g.
Faculty Advisor-Dr. ~tthew Dolkey
lived most unquiet.
Anon. Newark Sta:e College is certainly
fortunate in having this wonder-
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EXIT
by Angela DeRose
Space limited to
man's ultimate needs,
lie dormant, clinging
to the axis of the
universe
.•••••.•..• cause
Potential seeds, dangling
from the branch of future's
curiosity, struggles from
the claw of mystery's
idleness
. . • • • • • • •• anticipating

2..4 GOOD
.H-vrnoQ..s
LATER ••.•

Grains of sand liberated
in drifts of infinite
knowing fate, once calculated,
now, never doubted by
majority
. . • . • • . . . . chance
Calloused hands of the novice
and determined motivation,
pluck the eyes of the chambered
and complex tower of the silent
maze
•••••• • ••••••••. result

Concert Review

Thefts at College·

BiJlatial Date.

During the past three weeks
the college faculty has been victim to a series of thefts. The
articles stolen, as reponed in
the May 12 edition of the faculty
bulletin include: a roll away cot
taken from the health office on
the weekend of April 20, a table
radio stolen from Dr. Haws' office on the weekend of April
30, an electric razor and a
transistor radio taken from Dr,
Hansen's office on May 4, a
transistor radio taken from Dr.
Bush's office on the weekend of
May 6.
The faculty have been advised
to lock their offices and to be
alert to any individuals exhibiting
questionable behavior. In addition
the faculty has been requested
to report the loss of any articles,
personal or instructional, so that
proper police action may be
taken.

Controversy

Tribute to McCarty
The Newark State College ·Orchestra held a Barbecue picnic
at Rahway Park on the afternoon
of May 16, 1961, Despite the impending storm, the orchestra
members elected officers, played
baseball and payed a final tribute
to Dr. Patrick McCarty and his
family.
The newly elected officers for
the next year are: President,
Selma Fishel; Vice-President,
Daniel J. P. Reilly;
and
Treasurer, Maureen Heagney.
The major event of the day
was the presentation of a
tributary plaque to Dr. McCarty.
The following words were inscribed:
"A treasurer eternal
is left with those
who love music
and know the man."

(UPS) -- Nearly 1,000 students
at Syracuse University held a
rally to protest reports that the
university was attempting to stop
dating between students of different races.
Two unidentified co-eds were
quoted in the DAILY ORANGE,
student newspaper, as saying a
dean had warned them that their
parents would be notified if they
continued to date boys of another
race,
The International Student Organization immediately called the
rally at which Eric Faigle, vice
president of the University and
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, denied the charges,
He said the "confusion" might
have resulted from a misinterpretation by a student adviser
at a girls' living center of a confidenp.al community from the
Dean of Women's office,
Earlier, the Dean of Women
had issued a statement saying she
was in favor of "communication"
between foreign and American
students, but • 'whether it seems
advisable that parents know more
about the dating habits of their
daughters,"
th e
university
advised the co-eds to ''share
this kind of information,''

Congratulations are once more
in order to Dr. Patrick McCarty
for his masterful handling of the
orchestral portion of the Parents
Day program on May 14, 1961.
Evidence of the great affection
felt toward Dr. McCarty was the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i huge ovation extended to him by
the capacity audience. The highlight of the program was Two
Mountain Songs; Black is the
People always step on us
Color of My True Love's Hair
But someday we will stop eating
Several seasons have elapsed since the tinkle of the amicable and Frog's Courting Song, arbedbugs
Good-Humor truck passed by door. Now it seems, with the sultry ranged by Dr. McCarty after
And they will be sorry I_
summer converging closer, there is exiguous sanguine for the the fashion of his Uncle, Ai Ash.
dieter.
The newly formed Madrigal
Perched in his creamy nest and dighted in a flour-white garb, group executed their difficult
Montclair State College is
this vendor lures the moist appetities of the busy intellectuals music with as much precision
planning a Summer Theatre
••• Newark State students.
as could be expected. The newWorkshop.
The program
Resoluted to counterveil the licking luxury, some balked on- ness of the group and the post
includes class and laboralookers ignore the delicious placards and crusade on to their accoustics of the gymnasium may
tory activities in acting,
classes, Unfortunately, there remain many who c.annot uphold the in great part account for the
stagecraft. lighting,
and
temptations of their nefarious lot.
less than total success of the
makeup.
These are all
The battle is lost •.• the tide has undermined its victims down group.
special classes for high
to the depth of the fruitless cellar of refutation.
The Dickory Docs, oft misschool,
college · underquoted as the Dickory Ducks in
The Student Council of Newark
graduate,
and
graduate
· lNDE PENDENT critical circles, State College has adopted · two
students,
Three
major
added a joyful note to the pro- orphans from overs eas, These
performances are planned
gram. These four Docs represent two children are a ten year old
between June 26 to August 4.
by Meryl Lobdell
the professorial good spirits so boy from Greece and a nine year
often lacking in our classrooms. old Korean girl. These children
The atmosphere hangs heavily
After all this time, here we
have been adopted through the
in
my heart. The gloom
The Hi-Lo's appeared also,
h
"Save-a-Child Feder ation", an
Entertains my senses with a are alive. I never th oug t we
.would live through the ordeal,
organization dedicated to helping
On May 24 at 5:00 P.M..
frenzy of ugly delight.
The audacity of that exterminaunderprivileged children inother
the Newman Club will hold
parts of the world. James Haney
a
pi c n i c behind t h e
To know, to find out, to discover tori Who does he think he is
is the Chairman of the Adoption
D'Angola Gym. All memall the gorish thoughts covered anyway? I had the most charming
establishment in yonder crevice
Committee of the Student Council,
bers are required to supply ,
as by the cloak· of secrecy
Mrs. Jane Plenty, manager
The adcption of these children
their own food, They may
and all the earth and heaven and that kind chap fumigated the
bring a guest,
joint. ·
of the Book Store, has announced are bei.ag paid for by the prowept at the discovery.
Are you all right? If I may that Mr. Gerald Anders has been ceeds ct lastyear's carnival. The
The ogre Mortality laughed as be so bold, where have you been chosen a s the new business education, clothing and food exliving the past three months?
manager of the College Center, penses for these children will be
the others wept.
He held his sword, Probe, through Perhaps under the mattress? De- Mr. Anders is an alumnus of the paid for by Student Council funds
lightful~ I think we are going University of California and for one year.
the flesh of men and the
One of the benefits of a
to run into difficulty as far as Rutgers University, Among his
The adopted children will cormist of heaven.
college education is .to show
the food supply. I understand du tie s will be assisting the ,·espond with the Student Council
the boy its little ayaJ.I.
manager of the Book Store in <u-ing the coming year.
As the rapier, Prove, penetrated by one of the gang that the
- Ralph _Waldo Emerson
couple we've been living off of all phases of the operation, In
deeper
Due to an error, the title
all the earth and heaven wept are moving out tomorrow, How the Snack Bar, he will be responinconsiderate, · We will have to sible for payrolls, tax records
of the magazine from which
more bitterly at
Tubular metal gardenfurhave a celebration tonight in and returns, and he will provide
. last weeks article "Modern
the discovery.
their behalf.
financial advisement to the
Education vs. Democracy"
niture won't be strewn ail
over the yard by a gust of
Say, the house will be done manager, Mrs, Henley, among
~ Robert Schuettinger was
over and there will be new wall- other things.
omitted, The magazine from
wind if a thin mixture of
paper, patched cracks and
which this selection was
cement is . poured into the
crevices and no more plushy,
READ. THE
takeriisTheNewlndividualist .
hollow, open legs,
by Sharon Cooper
luxurious wooden-framed bed, Do 1---....!l!:N:!D:.:E~P:,.::E~N~D~E~N:!!T____,.,=:::R:e::v:::ie=w===='=
61=•========:4--- - - - - - - - - - you think they would mind if we
The hero is a mighty soul
went along? We don't eat very
Less an instinct, but let's extoll much. Are you sure that you are
That great power to devour
all right?
All condemnant he could receive
I still can't get over that obNever his soul did he deceive. noxious exterminator and we poor
bed bugs bothered by such
trifles. I must admit our strategy
was magnificent, even though we
did lose quite a nlimber of the
A freshman class meeting was crowd, That's the way the mop
held May 15. The Traditions and flops.
Say, · I wonder if those two
Procedures Committee instituted
are
moving because of us? That
a new class would have the
opportunity to select a class color is a very distressing thought.
for its blazer. The color voted Think of the good we do,· The
for by the class of '64 was navy "slobs" in the group enjoy filthy
blue. Fittings for the blazers establishments, not the few
will be held on May 22, in the respectable CIMEX LECTUALCollege Center from 11 am to ARILUS. Here he comes with
4:30 pm. It was decided that that overcharged spray gun. I
each freshman should come for guess this will be the end. I
the fitting and may mail his . feel very tired, Why must life
deposit at his own convenience. end this way? Oh, to be loved.
A five dollar deposit is necessary
to initiate the order.
The freshman class plans to go
On a Dentist
to Forest Lodge on June 6, for Stranger,. approach this spot with
gravity,
its class party. There will be
tennis, baseball, water sports John Brown is filling his last
and picnic facilities available,
cavity.
The cost is $1,10 per person.
Anon,

GOOD HUMOR

Council Adopts
Two Orphans

A Poem

Oh, To Be Loved

BU51ne55
•
A5515
• taftt

at College Center .

On Dosoevskyr

Fro$h Pick
Class Blazer·

... ·-.•

The Cockroach
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Bowling
May 10 marked the end of
Newark State's first bowling
season. The twenty week tournament was co-ordinated by Mary
Ann Loboda and Lydia Krchnacek.
Both these women considered it
quite successful considering the
student participation
and
interest.
The tournament was divided
into different classes to facilitate
scoring. The twenty-five women
and thirty-eight men who participated were asked to estimate
their averages. From these
estimates, the classes were arranged. For women, Class "A''
was from 155-125, Class • 'B"
124-115, and Class "C'' lll-76.
For men, Class • 'A" covered
180-159, Class "8" 150-140, and
Class "C" 138-119. The gaps
between some of the classes
occurred because no one par~
ticipatlng averaged these scores.
The winners in each of these
classes received trophies which
were donated by Sunset Lanes,
Hillside. They were awarded as
follows: Women, Class "A" Mary Ann Loboda, Class· "B' '
-Doris Lavenburg, Class • 'C"
-Carol Brueckner. Men, Class
"A" - Wesley Danilow, Class
"B" - Paul Capezza, Class "C"
- Frank Burstein.
The success of this tournament
led its co-ordinators to plan for
another one next year. In October
estimates will be taken for that
tournament.

W.R.A.
This semester's schedule of
R. A. activities will be conducted for an extra week. Tennis,
· softball, and archery will be offered on the regularly scheduled
days, from May 22-26. In past
years, all activities ended with
the annual Sports Banquet but
because of the early date of this
year's affair, the extra week
was made possible.

w.

The 1960-61 Executive
Board of W, R. A. wouldlike
to take this opportunity to
thank its advisor Miss
Persinger and Miss Smith
and ,Miss Stulb for their untiring guidance and patience.
Elections were held by
Beta Delta Chi Sorority o n
May 9, 1961. The results of
this election are as follows:
President, Mary Ann Farina;
Vice-president, Gail Adams;
Recording Secretary, Ann
McCole: Corresponding Secr~tary, K are n Sorenson;
Treasurer, Pat DiGirolamo;
Historian, Loretta DeStefano.
Forthcoming events of the
sorority include a Mother Daughter. Dinner on May 28,
a slumber party, and a day
at the beach,
Commander Shepard:
Please come to the INDEPENDENT Office and pick up
your crayons.

CROSSWORD

IC/
2.!,

___J
f
l
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ACROSS
1. 17th Ce ntury French Author
5. Three (Ger.)
9. Love (Lat,)
JO. Musical form
12. light form of rain or snow
13. beef
14, place for storage
15. s pread
16, pr eposition
17, employer
18. pr onoun
19. pronoun
21. gas (var,)
22 , to a degree
23 , fo r mer kin g of England
L4, printers measure
25. pr eposition
26.
Angeles
28 . auto part
32 . Pee r Gynt's mo ther
33. entertain
35, tell urium
36, hinde r
38. angr y
4 U. s tays (Dia l, )
4L . infl ammab le liquid

-

4.3, Little Peep
H . R,ve r s(S p, J

45, at all times
47, states
48. soft drink

DOWN
1,
2.
3,
4,
5,
6.
7,
8.

possesses part of
arbitrated
feminine appelation
former king of Germany
attired
t r aveler
come in
music al theme
11, species of iris
17. Nassar's domain (ab,)
20. kind of t obacco
22. Biblical name
24. raises spirits
'27 . Continent (Ab.)
28. one who feels s orr y
29 , pr operty of a fo r ce
30. rank
31. born
34, man's nick name
37. r esister
39, Hardy heroine
41. c atago r ize
45. printer's meas ure
46. naval rank (Ab ,)

Awards
On Wednesday night, May 17,
the awards of the Woman's
Recreation Association were
presented to the outstanding
members. These awards were
given on the bilsis of attendance,
ability, and skill, The presentations were made at the
annual banquet held in the school
cafeteria.
Cuff links were given to three
seniors: Connie Babek, La Verne
Cooper, and Claire Fischer.
These gifts represented four
years of active participation in
W.R.A.
Mary Ann Loboda was the recipient of three awards for her
outstanding efforts in the As sociation's program, She was
presented with a pin, a jacket,
and a pen set.
For their participation in two
sports, a piR and a jacket were
given to Yvonne Fergueson, Ellen
Gantly, Jean McBlain, and Eileen
Tatem.
The W.R.A. pin, the award for
participation in one sport. was
given to thefollowing:Lois Burkhardt, Eileen Corrigan, Myrna
Cyre, Kathy Garbus, Marilyn
Gerring, Nancy Gould, Nancy
Gould, Nancy Kohl, Pat Light,
Janet McNear, Carol Plaskon.
Mary Stanko, June Wanner and
Judy Weston,

-Election Opinions
(UPS) - - The preferences of
college students in the 1960 presidential election were influenced
less by the issues and the platforms of the opposing parties
than by the images of the candidates themselves, reported Or.
Andrew R. Baggaley of the
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee to psychologists as sembled for the annual meeting
of the Midwestern Psychological
' Association on May 6,
A week before the election. Dr.
Baggaley asked 291 students of
introductory psychology to fill
out a questionnaire giving certain
information about themselves
while at the same time getting
at their feeling about the candidates, the issues and the parties.
Religious affiliation, he found,
showed a more significant influence on presidential preference than did the occupation of
the student's father,
Protestant students favored
Nixon by 3 to 1, while Catholic
students favored Kennedy by almost the same ratio. An overwhelming majority, or 94 9"00 of
the few Jewish students in the
study backed Kennedy.
On the issues themselves the
students did not seem to differ
significantly. Neither foreign
policy nor issues involving
minority groups showed any
clearcut divisions. The Kennedy
supporters favored increased
governmental responsibility in
domestic programs, but there
was much overlap between the
groups.
Where the candidates themselves were concerned, however,
the students had formed clearer
convictions, Kennedy was as sociated with the interests of
"common man" and considered
a better public speaker; Nixon
was seen as more experienced
in government.
• 'The opinions of college
students on national issues are
remarkably homogeneous'', Dr.
Baggaley said, • 'Their president
choice,•• he added, • 'is affected
mainly by their demographic
status and their percepts of certain traits of the candidates."

The following are the winners in the Sigma Theta Chi
el e ctions: President - C_harles Lupo, VicePresident -- Frank Adams,
Recording Secretary -- John
Lupo, Corresponding Secretary - - Greg Buontempo,
Se rgeant of Arms -- Jerry
Gr eco, Pledge -Master -- Art
W o j i e c h ow s k i , I, F. S.
Representative--Jum Sulva.

Newark State Ra Ily Letters Awarded
Tops Newark Rutgers at Assembly
The Squires scored two runs
The Athletic Department prein the sixth inning to defeat
sented Varsity Letter.s in three
Newark Rutgers, 6-5, on May
sports at the Honors Assembly
on May 17.
15.
George Sisko was safe on an
Soccer letters were presented
error starting the decisive .
inning. He reached third on a t o the following players:
bad throw that let R i c hi e
Frank Adams
Leibenow get to first. Another Andy Horun
bad throw enabled Sisko to score. Ray Fasteau
George Hudak's infield hit then William Grecc a
brought in Leibenow with, what Angela Segala
proved to be the winning run. Carl Marinelli
Jerry Greco, a junior, made Bob .lolkiewicz
his pitching debut allowing only Pat Ippolito
three singles. Greco, Hudak, and Richard Leibenow
Sisko had two hits apiece to William Muller
lead the Squire attack.
George Hudak
On Wednesday ltlternoon,
May 17th, it was announced
at the Honors Assembly, that
a female foreign student is
coming to Newark State,
from Mexico, It has been
learned from reliable
sources that this girl is an
a rd e n t sports enthusiast.
Therefore, it is h i gh 1y
probable that W. R. A. will
benefit.
May 24 will be the laS t
chance for the sophomores to
purchase their class rings.
If not purchased then, it will
not be possible to get them
until next January.

'-------------""!

Newman Club
On Monday, May 16th, the
Newman Club of Newark State
College elected their officers
for 1960-61. The winners were
as follows: President - Ellen
Gantly, Vice President -- John
Masterson, Recording Secretary
-- Joan Drobinsky, and Treasurer--Virginia Butler, They will
take office September, 1961.
On Wednesday, May 24, these
newly elected officers will be
introduced to the rest of the
club at a picnic. This picnic
will be held in back of the
D' Angola Gym at 5 p.m. At this
time, announcements will be
made of two scholarships which
will be awarded to members who
will attend the Newman School
of Catholic Thought. This will be
held at Seton Hall University,
June 11-16.

Receipients of the basketball
awards were:
Art Salley
Mi-ke Duffy
Stan Davis
J ohn Wilkes
T om Kutz
Art Wojceichowski
Ron Blazovis
Doug Pecina
Charlie Gran
Milt Belford
Bob Zolkeiwicz
Basketball letter winners
included the following:
Geor ge Hudak
George Sisko .
Craig Slack
Vincent Merls
Andy Horun
Ed Sjonnell
Carl Marinelli
Bob Conway
Gerry Grecco
Cookie Uribe
Jim Hynes
Bob Marcantonio
Milton Belford

Alpha The ta Pi Sorority
elected its officers for the
coming year. They are
·president, Alice Stecki; Vice
President, Ruth Woltersd o r f : Recording Secretary, Peggy Finck; Corresponding Secretary, Marilyn
Disanto; Alyce W i Is o n,
Treasurer; Veronica Blub,
Historian; and ~raldine
Fabisak as IFSC repre sentative with Mary Lee Witherell
as alternate,

1---------- -----+----------------

Read The Independent
Trophy Winners
The Men's Athletic Association presented their annual awards.
The site of these presentations was the Kingston Restaurant, on
Monday, May 15.
Geor ge Hudak, a senior, r eceived the J oseph D' Angola Memorial.
T he basis for his award was his active participation in the College
s ports program. George was a member of the soccer team, captain
of the baseball team and president of the M.A.A.
Art Salley was the recipient of two awards at the banquet. He
received the McKenna Trophy as the most valuable player of this
yea.r's basketball team. Art was the , captain and leading scorer of
the squad, For his outstanding performances in each game, the
conference board selected him to be a member of the 1960-61 All
Conference basketball team. His teammates honored him for this
special achieve ment by presenting him with another trophy.

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, May 23
3:30-5:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
Wednesday, May 24
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
5:00 P,M.
Thursday, May 25
2: 00-9:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P,M.
7:30 P.M.
Monday, May 29
Tues day, May 30

Graduate Program Tea
Film, "Passion for Life"
Nu Theta Chi
Rho Theta Tau
Wapalanne
Newman Club

M.L.
L.T.
M.R.
F.D.R,
M.D.R.
M.R.

All Fres hmen Mtg,
(Counseling)
Stu, Pers, Comm,
Newman Club Picnic
(In c ase of rain, Dance Studio)

M.D.R.

Elizabeth Garden Club Show
Graduate Course
Ins tructors
Current Affair s Tes t
(All Soc. Science Majors)
Pi Eta Sigma
Begin Final E ~-ems
Holiday- Memorial Day

s.P.o.
Outside of
Gym

c.c.

F,L.
Townsend
130
M.D.R.

